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WINTER 2018
Another long, windy winter it has been so far and those nor westers just keep on coming.
Melbourne had its windiest July in 20 years this year and the driest since 2001; the only significant
damage caused by the wind was ironically our weather station tower being blown over. The
fishing has been rather quiet as the waters are still fairly cold but it won’t be long before the
snapper starts to be reeled in. In the meantime, it has been a busy few months of slipping with an
increased number of boats staying on the hardstand this winter, our yards nearly reaching
capacity. Now is the time to get all those maintenance jobs that you’ve been putting off; book in
early for your engine service, check over your boat trailer or arrange for us to slip your boat for a
wash and new a coat of antifoul. Spring is just around the corner!

LAUNCHING DAME NELLIE
In 2004 Bob P brought his vessel to the
hardstand at Yaringa from his home in
Coldstream. It was originally designed
by Mal Fairweather as a 42’ Seeker
class ketch with a traditional long keel,
wine glass hull and flush deck in 5mm
hand rolled steel. Bob however added
three additional feet to the length. Mal
has since seen the boat and agreed it
works much better as a 45-foot vessel.
Built for ocean going cruising, “Dame
Nellie” sleeps four in superior comfort in
two cabins with two ensuites. It is fitted
with all the luxuries one would expect
including diesel heater, washer, dryer and dive tank compressor. The interior fit out was designed
and everything hand fabricated by Bob with Honduras mahogany and Iroko timbers used
extensively throughout. Bob used a range of Yaringa contractors to help him finish his vessel
including David Ryan Sails who made the sails, Peninsula Marine Covers who made covers and
furnishings, Craig at Superior Masts & Rigging fitted the rigging made by Bob and Clow Marine
Electronics supplied all of the Raymarine equipment.
In Coldstream Bob lived close to Dame Nellie Melba’s Coombe Cottage. Lady Pamela Vestey
(Dame Nellie’s granddaughter, who lived at Coombe Cottage) gave permission for Bob to name
his vessel Dame Nellie. Bob would have loved for Lady Pamela Vestey to have seen the boat
completed, but unfortunately, she passed away in 2011. Just over 14 years after first arriving at
Yaringa Boat Harbour , Bob’s boat was launched to much fanfare on the 4th of May. He plans to
set sail and cruise the Pacific in the coming months.
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Clockwise: Andrew H with Plenty of Squid, Early Morning at Yaringa, Calm Seas off Mac’s “Mudlark”, More Squid caught by Andy H, Bill
at the helm of “Mudlark”, “All That Jazz” on route to the Whitsundays & Dianne celebrating “All That Jazz’s” arrival in the sun at Eden.

3RD TIMES THE CHARM
For the 3rd time, Clow Marine Electronics have won the
coveted Raymarine Victorian Service Dealer of the
Year award. Congratulations to Bob, Dale & Samara
on their achievement.

Scuttlebutt - Jim Thom from Green
Thomcat, who departed Yaringa in
2016 is currently in Indonesia heading
north to the Philippines. Safe Sailing.

DANGEROUS DISTRACTIONS
A moments inattention whilst boating can easily lead
to disaster; at Yaringa we have had two instances in
as many years of boats hitting fixed channel markers
at high speeds. Luckily and surprisingly both collisions
resulted in no injuries however they could easily have
ended in tragedy. Mr. Harvey from Parks Victoria
advised that the most recent incident is the third so far
this year in Western Port; a large increase upon
previous years. The channel markers that have been
damaged beyond repair have been temporarily replaced with floating buoys by Parks Victoria,
until a pile driving rig is available. So, reminder just to take care, avoid distractions such as phones
and be observant when operating any vessel just as you would when driving your car.
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YARINGA FISHING CLUB – BY PRESIDENT ANDREW M & VICE PRESIDENT DEAN T
The cold weather may be here but Western Port just keeps on
surprising and producing. The winter fishing has now become
serious fish targeting months, with good numbers and sizes of
Southern Calamari, Gummy Shark, Tuna outside the entrances and
the much-targeted Red Snapper.
First the calamari; just outside Yaringa harbour on Quail and Tyabb
banks the squid were traditionally fished for bait for the upcoming
snapper season, however with some squid now up to 3kg, not only
do you have bait ready for the freezer but plenty of calamari rings
for the table. Gummy shark is there in winter, not as prolific in
numbers but in great size. There are many drop-offs around the bay
to go and target with great results when the effort is put in; tide
changes, moon phases, early morning and night fishing all play a
role. For the more advanced or adventurous, Tuna are also being
targeted outside the Western Entrance, and not any old tuna but
BARRELS. In June Daniel B caught theses monster tuna weighting in
at 122kg and 155kg (see below); these are undoubtedly a fish of a
lifetime to catch.
The Yaringa Fishing Club last year received a grant to provide a
defibrillator for the club. We thank the YFC committee for their
tireless efforts and hard work to receive the grant. The new
defibrillator has now been installed outside the harbour offices
where it can be accessed by all members of the Yaringa
community in need of this life saving equipment.
As well as fishing, the members have recently undertaken
defibrillator training for the new defibrillator and also had a working
bee day with BBQ lunch; painting and cleaning the club rooms to
bring them up to ship shape condition. A new fish cleaning table
has also been donated to the harbour by the fishing club and their
great sponsors. This year’s annual presentation night was also a
huge success with nearly 40 attendees and over $4,000 worth of
prizes given out to competition and lucky raffle ticket winners from
the club’s sponsors.
The Yaringa Fishing Club has nearly 70 members and is very
welcoming for new members from beginners to advanced, so why
not come down and join the team on the first Tuesday of each
month and get ready for the upcoming season.

Thank-you to
Yaringa Fishing
Club’s resident
photographer
Andy H for use of
his photos.
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RYAN SAILS NEW OWNERSHIP
After more than 14 years at Yaringa, David Ryan has
decided to call it a day and has sold his sail making
and design business, David Ryan Sails. In 2004 David
set up his loft at Yaringa and brought with him over 30
years of sail making and design experience. The
Yaringa community will miss him and we thank him for
his tireless contribution to the harbour.
A warm welcome to new owner, Phyllida Rixon to the
Yaringa marine services precinct. Phyllida has been in the sail
industry for about 10 years in New South Wales, previously working
with Lee Sails in Sydney. An avid sailor since the age of 8, she has
always had an interest in sails and sailing. Ryan Sails under her new
ownership will continue to provide sail making and design services
as well as providing repairs and refurbishment for existing sails.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Are you, or somebody you know, wanting to start a new business or
looking to expand their current business? Why not turn your current
hobby (boating of course) into a new career and come
experience a sea-change down at Yaringa Boat Harbour?

Chilly July and August is the
peak breeding season for
the short-nose echidnas that
call Yaringa their home.
These two males were
following a female however
echidna “trains” can consist
of up to ten males following
a single female.

We have a couple of workshops currently available ranging in size
from 72m2 to 500m2 which would suit a variety of marine businesses.
We very much would like a trailer fabricator or repairer and a boat detailer onsite but any marine
related business would be considered. All businesses onsite benefit from having over 500 boats on
their doorstep, waterfront access and joint marketing opportunities which we provide for the
whole marine precinct. And of course, you would get to spend every day down here at Yaringa
with us.
For all enquiries please call Paul and Robyn at Century 21 Homeport in Hastings on 03 5979 3555.
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VALE
A. Hamish Turnbull GP

17.05.1940 - 15.07.2018

Well known within the Yaringa Community, Dr Hamish sadly passed
away on July 15 after being diagnosed late last year with a terminal
illness. Rising above the trauma of his own intensive treatment, Hamish
continued practicing until early July; such was his dedication and
professional, caring approach. He had turned 78 in May this year.
Unashamedly outspoken, sometimes controversial even provocative, and often
unpredictable, Hamish Turnbull was an outstanding doctor and a caring, generous friend to
those who got to know him. Hamish opened his practice in Baxter in the mid-seventies before
establishing Somerville Medical Centre in the early eighties. Working ‘round the clock’, as local
family doctor and child specialist for over four and a half decades, Hamish served the
communities of Baxter, Langwarrin, Pearcedale, Tyabb and Somerville including Yaringa.
Many of us recall his presence and involvement at the Harbour since early days, right up until
just a few weeks ago. Who could forget standing around the BBQ with Hamish in full flight on
Sunday evenings after Yaringa Yacht Races and Fishing Comps, or when he was just enjoying
the company & swapping stories with a bunch of Marina and Boat Services staff, boat owners
and our legendary live-a-boards. He was also a regular ‘off-duty’ diner at the Yaringa
Restaurant and his familiar presence often amused patrons and staff! Hamish played a role in
getting the Marina Restaurant up and running including being instrumental in recruiting
Bernard Ricca, the founding chef, and later, Yves Bauer, the Restaurant’s first Maître d’. Hamish
also helped Stefan recruit other Marina staff in early days including Yaringa’s first Manager and
later General Manager - Frank Gray and first Harbour Master - Neville Hard, both from 1995 until
2008-9.
So, it’s farewell to Hamish from his good friends, Stefan & Frank along with their families, and
the entire Yaringa community. Not only was he a locally admired doctor but very
knowledgeable, an avid reader, keen snow skier and Mt Buller fanatic, MG sports car
enthusiast, supporter of the arts & classical music and a lover of fine dining & vintage wines.
We celebrate his life & Yaringa legacy.

BOATYARD CLEAN UP
An important reminder to our hardstand
customers to please keep the area around your
vessel clean and tidy. Please pick up and
remove all unsightly and unsafe rubbish. Neatly
stack and cover beneath your boat any
materials that cannot be stored inside. If you
have larger amounts of items that you would like
to store please enquire about our secure
shipping containers.
While most boat owners do the right thing, some
are repeat offenders. If you cannot manage to
keep the area clean and tidy around your boat,
we will do it for you and charge you for the
service.
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SELLING BOATS
There has been a huge increase in the number of boat owners selling
their own boats online. Whilst selling your boat yourself has become
much easier through the internet and may have some considerable
benefits however, there are other points that need to be considered
before you list to make it an easier and stress-free process.
Let us know – This is mainly for security reasons however it is also a
condition of your berthing agreement that you don’t advertise, sell or
attempt to sell a boat within the harbour without Yaringa Boat
Harbour’s consent. It will be kept confidential if you wish.
Preparation – It sounds obvious but a good clean or cut and polish will really help to get a few
extra dollars on the sale price. Give the boat and trailer a good look over and fix any small jobs
that might deter a potential purchaser. If it is a bigger job or project that you’re leaving unfinished
make you’re upfront with the condition that it is in. Make sure to take plenty of photos inside and
out. Write a detailed list of all items included in the sale as well as hull identification numbers,
engine numbers and trailer registration. This will save you time later or help if there is any dispute.
How to sell: Broker vs DIY – eBay, Gumtree, Boatsales.com and the like are free (or cheap) forms of
advertising however these sites are free for a reason – You need to do the hard yakka. Listing the
boat and following up on any enquiries. Boat owners need to accompany every potential
purchaser to view their boats – We do not allow unaccompanied persons access to your boat.
This is not just only for your vessels security; it is for the visitor’s safety and for the safety and security
of other boat owners and their boats too. If you do decide to sell your boat online, ads should
clearly state that “all inspections are strictly by prior appointment only” and do not use Yaringa as
the vessels location rather use Western Port, Somerville or Mornington Peninsula.
Deciding to sell your boat through a boat broker means that they will do that hard work for you;
advertising, showing your boat to potential buyers and even take them on a test motor/ sail. They
have experience in their field and may already know clients in the market. However, you do pay
for their knowledge and services either by commission or a set fee. Your broker (as long as they
comply with our contractor regulations) is permitted on site to access your vessel with potential
purchasers without you having to be present.
So, you’ve sold – Make sure to have a receipt or bill of sale
which includes both parties name and contact information,
date of sale, a description of the boat and the price paid.
Complete registration transfer forms for boat and trailer at
VicRoads or AMSA for Australian registered vessels. Make
sure to notify your insurer and any other interested parties
(that’s us). Most importantly make sure you have the cash in
the bank, not just a deposit before you hand over the keys.
If you are using a broker, they can take care of this for you.
Moving up or on – The new owner hopefully will continue to
keep the boat at Yaringa, so make sure they have put aside
time on the day of handover to complete an agreement
and induction. Return your access cards or keys and finalise
your agreement and accounts. If upsizing to a new boat,
before purchasing check that there is berth available or the
new boat is not too heavy or large for launching and
retrieval. Even if you’re not quite ready for a new boat yet,
best of luck looking.
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GET READY FOR SPRING CLEANING
Regular antifouling and anode replacement are important to
maintain the condition of your boat and preventing expensive
repairs. It is recommended that antifouling be completed every
12 - 24 months, depending on your boat type and usage. The
issues that may occur without regular hull maintenance include:
Hull Damage - Excessive growth becomes difficult to remove
once the barnacles have stuck to the hull underneath the
antifoul and may lead to osmosis developing.
Corrosion - Sacrificial anodes play a crucial role in avoiding
corrosion to all propellers, shafts, stern drives, trim tabs and
rudders. For aluminum or steel boats this is especially important; if
these are not replaced regularly the risk of corrosion to the
running gear or even the boat hull is greatly heightened.
Engine Overheating - Water intake blockage is one of the most
common contributors to an engine overheating. This can be
avoiding by the clean out and re-antifouling of all intakes and
skin fittings.
Increased Fuel Consumption -As the growth underneath the hull continues to build up, so does
your fuel consumption. It causes increased drag; in turn the boat travels much slower requiring
more engine power.
Our boatyard allows Do-It-Yourself or we can arrange the whole service for you, so you don’t
have to lift a finger. To book your slipping, please complete and return a booking form located on
our website www.yaringa.com.au/resources/ or at the harbour office.
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SUPREME MARINE

BARBECUED CALAMARI
WITH LIME & CHILLI

Leigh and Justin have been operating
Supreme Marine from Yaringa Boat
Harbour for over 15 years.
Services Include:
• ENGINE SALES, NEW AND USED
• MARINE DIESEL SERVICE AND REPAIR
• OUTBOARD SERVICE AND REPAIR
• STERNDRIVE SERVICE AND REPAIR
• ENGINE RECONDITIONING
• SPARE PARTS
• INSURANCE
• FINANCE

6 squid tubes (calamari)
1 lime
1 red chilli, deseeded
1 tbs rice wine vinegar
1 tbs fish sauce
1 tbs soy sauce
1 tbs sweet chilli sauce
1 bunch coriander including roots
120g pkt baby rocket leaves
1 red capsicum, thinly sliced
1 large avocado, thinly sliced
125g cherry tomatoes, halved
2 tbs extra virgin olive oil
Finely chop coriander roots and pick off sprigs. Set
aside. Juice lime and finely chop chilli. Combine
coriander roots, lime juice and chilli in a large
bowl with vinegar and sauces and stir well.

Whether it be a 5-horsepower outboard
or a 500-horsepower diesel, a propeller
repair or a major refit, all is done in the
most professional and friendly manner.

Cut calamari tubes along one side and open out
flat. Score with a shallow diamond pattern over
inside of tubes then cut into large pieces. Add to
marinade, stir and cover for up to 1 hour.

We welcome all enquiries related to
anything boating related and cherish
every opportunity to make your boat the
best it can be.

Meanwhile, arrange rocket, capsicum, avocado
and cherry tomatoes on a platter. Drizzle with oil.

Mon-Fri 8.30 am to 5.30 pm
Sat
8.30 am to 12.00 pm

Heat a barbecue hot plate over medium heat.
Cook calamari on barbecue for 3 minutes or until
charred and squid is cooked through. Transfer to
platter with salad. Garnish with coriander.

7/3 Lumeah Rd Somerville, VIC 3912
P. 03 5977 3066
E. info@suprememarine.com.au

QUOTE

JOKE

The goal is not to sail the boat, but rather to
help the boat sail herself.

Q:

John Rousmaniere

A:

Why did the sailboat sink while tied to
the dock?
Pier pressure!

